
Is  Dr.  Copper  Diagnosing  a
Recession?
written by InvestorNews | March 28, 2023
We’ve recently had a look at the outlook for the prices of some
critical materials, namely lithium and graphite. As fears of a
recession continue to grow, I thought it might be interesting to
have a look at the price of copper. After all, Dr. Copper is
often used as an indicator when it comes to the health of the
economy. So perhaps we can glean some insights on what lies
ahead based on how copper prices have reacted over the last few
weeks.

Another reason to have a look is that I pretty much nailed the
outlook for copper last October when I suggested the price had
put in a bottom at roughly US$3.20/lb and that if it broke back
above US$3.70/lb, it had very little overhead resistance until
the US$4.10/lb threshold. The chart was really speaking to me
that day, so let’s take another look and see if there is a new
story unfolding.

Macro fundamentals for copper
But  first,  we’ll  quickly  review  the  macro  fundamentals  for
copper before we dive into what the chart is trying to say. It
doesn’t take a lot of searching around the internet to find just
about any opinion on the future of copper supply and demand.
Generally speaking, as the world electrifies in an effort to
decarbonize, the demand for copper could prove difficult to meet
and, to that end, there tend to be more bullish than bearish
opinions out there.

McKinsey recently forecasted that by 2031, annual copper demand
will  be  36.6  million  metric  tons,  while  current  supply
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projections  (including  recycled  production)  are  roughly  30.1
million metric tons, meaning another 6.5 million metric tons of
capacity (an additional 20 percent) need to be found. Contrast
that  with  the  International  Copper  Association  (a  leading
advocate for the copper industry) which states:

“Despite an ever-increasing demand for copper, there is more of
the metal available today than at any other time in history.
This, together with the ability to infinitely recycle copper,
means that society is extremely unlikely to deplete the copper
supply,  and  copper  will  continue  to  contribute  to  global
initiatives…”.

However, these views look well out into the future, whereas I’m
contemplating the next 3-6 months. Looking more near term we see
China emerging from its strict zero-COVID policy leading to a
rebound in copper demand from Chinese consumers. Additionally,
the Chinese Government is introducing new policies to revive the
private and public sectors including numerous stimulus measures
to support the domestic construction sector. There is also the
issue  of  increasingly  challenged  supply  streams  in  South
America, particularly in Peru, but Chile is also facing some
issues of its own such as labor strikes and community opposition
to mining activities.

US dollar impact
Then there’s the real wild card – the US dollar. A weaker US
dollar typically boosts investor sentiment towards industrial
metals and increases demand from emerging markets. Has the US
Federal Reserve raised interest rates too far and broken the
system? Silicon Valley Bank would say yes. But the question
remains as to whether the Fed has ended its rate hiking cycle or
does the fear of inflation still poses the greatest threat in
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their opinion. I’m leaning towards the Fed not hiking rates any
further but have the least conviction on this being bullish
near-term support for copper prices.

Overall, I would say the fundamentals appear to be positive for
copper pricing in the near term despite Tesla et al reducing
their EV prices. Near-term supply and demand seem to be headed
in opposite (bullish for price) directions and we all know, new
production doesn’t come on overnight. And even though over the
last decade more than 30 percent of global copper demand was met
with recycled copper, I still think 2023 could be a good year
for copper pricing for the reasons noted above.

What does the copper chart say?
But what does the chart say? After all, that was what guided my
forecast last October.

Price of Copper – 1-Year – Price Per Pound

Source: StockCharts.com

Unfortunately, this chart isn’t as decisive for me as it was
last October. The longer-term trend (green lines) is intact,
which is encouraging. Additionally, the price has broken through
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the 200-day moving average (MA) and isn’t all that close to
retesting that level. As well the 50-day MA has moved above the
200-day MA which also tends to be a bullish signal.

However, after decisively breaking through the 50-day MA in
early  November,  and  holding  this  support  threshold  at  the
beginning of 2023 and again in late February, copper prices fell
below again and over the last couple of weeks the 50-day MA is
now proving to be more of a resistance level. Additionally,
since mid-January, we are seeing a bit of a down channel (blue
lines) with lower highs and lower lows, albeit the longer-term
(green line) support level has held.

Technically, it appears we are at a bit of a critical juncture
for copper prices at present. A few things need to happen over
the next couple of weeks to move me from the indecisive camp and
back into the bullish camp. First, prices need to move back
above the 50-day MA, which in turn should break copper out of
the current down channel (blue lines). The next thing I’d like
to see is a close above US$4.35/lb to give us a new higher high
in the longer-term uptrend (green lines). Satisfying those two
criteria would place me firmly back in the bull camp.

Better to understand the question
The question becomes, are you wanting to trade copper or invest
in copper? The technical analysis of current prices is more
geared toward traders. If you are more of a long-term investor
then  the  fundamentals  suggest  there  could  be  a  pretty  good
opportunity  to  be  long  copper  over  the  next  several  years,
regardless of what the price is today or two weeks from now. To
thyself be true…I know what I’m doing when it comes to copper.



Claudia  Tornquist  on  the
demand for copper and Kodiak’s
drill  program  at  its  MPD
project
written by InvestorNews | March 28, 2023
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Chris Thompson spoke with
Claudia Tornquist, President, CEO, and Director of Kodiak Copper
Corp. (TSXV: KDK | OTCQB: KDKCF) about the current copper market
and  Kodiak’s  drill  program  at  its  MPD  porphyry  project
highlighting  significant  copper-gold  grades.

In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel Channel),
Claudia  Tornquist  provided  an  update  on  the  acquisition  of
Kodiak’s sister company, Great Bear Resources Ltd., by Kinross
Gold Corporation for approximately C$1.8 billion. She went on to
explain  how  Kodiak,  by  applying  Chris  Taylor’s  successful
formula at Great Bear, was able to make a high-grade Gate Zone
copper-gold discovery in its maiden drill program. Highlighting
the demand potential for copper to meet electrification and net
zero emission targets, Claudia told InvestorIntel that the world
needs more copper mines to be found and built.

To watch the full interview, click here.

About Kodiak Copper Corp.

Kodiak is focused on its 100% owned copper porphyry projects in
Canada and the USA. The Company’s most advanced asset is the MPD
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copper-gold porphyry project in the prolific Quesnel Trough in
south-central British Columbia, Canada, where the Company made a
discovery of high-grade mineralization within a wide mineralized
envelope  in  2020.  Kodiak  also  holds  the  Mohave  copper-
molybdenum-silver porphyry project in Arizona, USA, near the
world-class Bagdad mine. Kodiak’s porphyry projects have both
been historically drilled and present known mineral discoveries
with the potential to hold large-scale deposits.

Kodiak’s founder and Chairman is Chris Taylor who is well-known
for his gold discovery success with Great Bear Resources. Kodiak
is also part of Discovery Group led by John Robins, one of the
most successful mining entrepreneurs in Canada.

To learn more about Kodiak Copper Corp., click here

Disclaimer: Kodiak Copper Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete.

This  presentation  may  contain  “forward-looking  statements”
within  the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities
legislation.  Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ  materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business or
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any investment therein.

Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email us
direct at info@investorintel.com.

Critical  Minerals  Corner
focuses  on  Copper  with  Jack
Lifton, Claudia Tornquist and
Byron King
written by InvestorNews | March 28, 2023
In this episode of the Critical Minerals Corner, Tracy Weslosky
is  joined  by  Critical  Minerals’  industry  expert  and
InvestorIntel  Editor-in-Chief  Jack  Lifton,  Critical  Minerals
Corner Co-Host & InvestorIntel Columnist Byron King, and Claudia
Tornquist, President, CEO, and Director of Kodiak Copper Corp.
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(TSXV: KDK | OTCQB: KDKCF). They spoke about the rising demand
for  copper  and  about  how  Kodiak’s  copper  projects  will
contribute  to  the  North  American  supply  chain.

In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel Channel),
the panel highlighted the several decades of under exploration
and  underinvestment  in  the  copper  sector.  They  went  on  to
discuss  the  global  shift  towards  localizing  the  supply  of
critical materials and why it is critical to bring online new
copper  projects  such  as  Kodiak’s  MPD  copper-gold  porphyry
project located in the safe and mining-friendly jurisdiction of
British Columbia. With NYSE listed Teck Resources as the largest
shareholder, Claudia went on to provide an update on Kodiak’s
high-grade Gate Zone discovery at the MPD Project located in the
vicinity of large producing copper mines.

To watch the full interview, click here

About Kodiak Copper Corp.

Kodiak is focused on its 100% owned copper porphyry projects in
Canada and the USA. The Company’s most advanced asset is the MPD
copper-gold porphyry project in the prolific Quesnel Trough in
south-central British Columbia, Canada, where the Company made a
discovery of high-grade mineralization within a wide mineralized
envelope  in  2020.  Kodiak  also  holds  the  Mohave  copper-
molybdenum-silver porphyry project in Arizona, USA, near the
world-class Bagdad mine. Kodiak’s porphyry projects have both
been historically drilled and present known mineral discoveries
with the potential to hold large-scale deposits.

Kodiak’s founder and Chairman is Chris Taylor who is well-known
for his gold discovery success with Great Bear Resources. Kodiak
is also part of Discovery Group led by John Robins, one of the
most successful mining entrepreneurs in Canada.
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To learn more about Kodiak Copper Corp., click here

Disclaimer: Kodiak Copper Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete.

This  presentation  may  contain  “forward-looking  statements”
within  the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities
legislation.  Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ  materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business or
any investment therein.

Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
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interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email us
direct at info@investorintel.com.
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